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The paper presents a review of the recent developments of photovoltaics integrated with battery storage systems (PV-BESs) and
related to feed-in tariff policies. The integrated photovoltaic battery systems are separately discussed in the regulatory context of
Germany, Italy, Spain, United Kingdom, Australia, and Greece; the attention of this paper is focused on those integrated
systems subject to incentivisation policies such as feed-in tariff. Most of the contributions reported in this paper consider
already existing incentive schemes; the remaining part of the contributions proposes interesting and novel feed-in tariff schemes.
All the contributions provide an important resource for carrying out further research on a new era of incentive policies in order
to promote storage technologies and integrated photovoltaic battery systems in smart grids and smart cities. Recent incentive
policies adopted in Germany, Italy, Spain, and Australia are also discussed.

1. Introduction

In the last decade, the incentivisation of renewable source
generation systems has received significant appreciation.
The International Energy Agency (IEA) [1] calculates that
subsidies granted to renewable energy worldwide amount
to $135 billion in 2014 with an average growth rate of 25%
in 2008. In 2014, Germany, the United States, and Italy hold
50% of the total of subsidies and 85% of the first 10 countries.
After such a significant economic effort, from 2006 to 2015,
the world total RES installed power doubled.

Figure 1 shows the global historical trend of power from
installed renewable sources in the world in the last decade;
the lower line indicates the percentage of power from photo-
voltaic sources. Figure 2 shows how power from renewable
sources is divided between different continents. It is worth
noting that Eurasia includes Armenia, Azerbaijan, Georgia,
the Russian Federation, and Turkey. As clearly explained by
IRENA in [2], smart grid technologies have facilitated the

exploitation of renewable energy sourcesmainly by increasing
grid flexibility. Furthermore, smart grid technologies have
also favoured the integration of distributed renewable gener-
ation in transmission and distribution electric grids, simulta-
neously reducing the investment needs for operating existing
infrastructures. The profound implications of smart grid
technologies on transmission and distribution electric grids
have a relevant and strategic importance given that IRENA
(International Renewable Energy Agency 2013) estimates
that these electric grids will account for almost half of the
power sector investment until 2035.

The financial support for renewable source generation
systems has significantly reduced the costs of renewable
energy; however, since these costs continue, it is hoped that
the renewables industry will soon survive without subsidies.
It is not reasonable to think that an incentivisation policy
can last forever; in fact, it should create and support the
market in its initial life phase and then the market should
be self-sustaining.
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The tariff of an incentivisation scheme for the exploita-
tion of renewable energy sources should be opportunely
determined and, above all, be reasonable, given that financial
support for renewable technologies is substantially paid by
hardworking families and businesses via their electricity bills.
In this connection, Pyrgou et al. [3] discuss the future of the
feed-in tariff scheme in Europe; in particular, they exclusively
study the case of photovoltaics and examine the regulatory
and policy framework of the feed-in tariff scheme, specifically
its effect on both the electricity pricing and the local and
European renewable energy source markets.

In many countries, the value of the incentivising tariff is
typically determined by the National Government consider-
ing the type of renewable source (solar, wind, and biomass)
and the technical and economic parameters (size, invest-
ment, and cost) in order to guarantee certain repayment for
those who operate the investment. It is evidently a political
issue, and, as often is the case, opinions relating to it
can be distinctly contrasting, as in the case of the econo-
mist and expert Darwall who states in [4] that renewable
subsidies destroyed the UK electricity market. Considered
by many people as a climate sceptic, Darwall believes that
when politicians decided to impose renewables, they inten-
tionally did not wanted to consider the entirely predictable
destruction of the electricity market as a consequence of
their policies. On the contrary, the politicians were convinced
that the world should have adapted to their preferred gen-
eration technology.

Criticism of the effects of social welfare of policies
enacted by countries to support the exploitation of renewable
sources is not, however, the object of this study. Instead, this
study simply seeks to address the case study of integrated bat-
tery storage photovoltaic systems. Therefore, in this study,
the two technologies for smart grids, namely smart inverters
and end user level distributed storage, and photovoltaic
plants for the distributed generation of energy from renew-
ables converge.

The contributions of the different authors mentioned in
the present work discuss PV-BESs such as those illustrated
in Figure 3 in the regulatory context of Germany, Italy, Spain,
the United Kingdom, Australia, and Greece. More precisely,

only contributions where PV-BESs are the object of an incen-
tivisation policy, such as a feed-in tariff, are considered.

The cases of these five countries are discussed separately
in the order of the total solar PV power installed; as can be
seen in Figure 4, the first case is Germany as it has an
installed power of 214,000MW, and the last case is Greece
with an installed power of 10,200MW. Figure 5 reports the
production of electrical energy from solar PV sources. It is
interesting to note that the order of Figure 5 is identical to
that of Figure 4 with the exception of the UK and Australia;
the latter has a production (13,656GWh) that is almost dou-
ble to that of the UK production (7718GWh) even though
the installed solar PV power in Australia is approximately
16% lower than that in the UK.

Most of the contributions reported in this paper consider
already existing incentive schemes; therefore, these schemes
constitute the input data for the techno-economic-financial
analyses together with the solar radiation, the user load pro-
files, and the average electricity prices. Some of these contri-
butions propose new feed-in tariff schemes in order to
promote storage technologies in general as well as integrated
photovoltaic battery systems for grid-connected end users.

2. A Brief Reference to Sizing and Integration of
Photovoltaic and Batteries Systems in
Distribution Grids

In the imminent future, renewable energy sources will cer-
tainly play a key role in electricity generation; solar and
wind energy sources undoubtedly have the potential to meet
the energy crisis to relevant extent. Solar and wind power
plants have already created favourable conditions to switch
the electricity generation from large-centralized facilities
to small-decentralized units, exploiting the technological
development and the increasing market competitiveness in
the renewable energy sectors. These small-decentralized
units are the implementation of the distributed generation
as cultural concept, as feasible solution for a sustainable
development extended also to remote areas, and as an
effective environmental impact reduction.

In the current thinking, PV power generation on roof-
top is the entry-level technology suitable for a massive
transition towards a low-carbon power generation, also in
the buildings sector. The increase in the use of incentives
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Figure 1: World total RES and solar PV installed power in MW in
2006–2015, IRENA statistic 2016.
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Figure 2: Percentage of world total RES installed power in 2006–
2015, IRENA statistic 2016.
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for the construction of integrated photovoltaic systems in
buildings has decisively established that such distributed gen-
eration, combined with the use of microinverters, is a viable
option with great growth potential [5]. Undoubtedly, the
wide spread of distributed generation strongly depended on
government policies to support PV systems, by credit guar-
antee scheme in favour of the citizen and/or granting. Today,
subsidies still exist in few countries but are subject to a fast
reduction; so, self-consumption may be the only way to gain
financial profit from distributed generation at residential and
building level. Indeed, in those countries where there are no
government policies to support PV systems, no credit guar-
antee schemes in favour of the citizen, and no grants, the
sole incentive is self-consumption; the lower is the export
price for PV energy with respect the retail price, the higher
is the attractiveness of self-consumption. Thanks to self-
consumption and the rapid decrease of the costs of modules
and inverters, covering the roofs with PV modules remains
an attractive investment, even in the absence of subsidies.

Performance of PV technology cannot be accounted for
solely in terms of cost targets and energy efficiency. In this
assessment, a holistic view is lacked; therefore, benefits as

the peak demand reduction, the improved network stability,
and loss reduction are not accounted [6]. Actually, a compre-
hensive and holistic analysis of how the combination of
influencing factors determines the economics of rooftop
modules is still missing [7]. Citizens who have installed PV
modules on roofs are an example of distributed power gen-
eration at residential level, but they are also carriers of
important benefits for the environment and the rest of the
electrical system. If properly managed, prosumers may con-
tribute to improving the system stability and reduce overall
losses [8, 9]. On the other hand, the increasing electrification
will put the reliability and stability of distribution grids
under pressure. Integrating solar electricity generator at
utility scaled into power networks may negatively affect the
performance of the next generation of smart grids. In par-
ticular, the rapidly changing of power generated by many
distributed generators is almost unpredictable; electrical
storage systems like batteries are the technical trick to
move problems from short term to mid term [10].

In the light of the above analyses, it is clear that distrib-
uted generation through PV plants on rooftops contributes
to alleviate the overall load on LV distribution grids, the peak
demand, and the power losses. Besides these benefits, new
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Figure 3: An integrated photovoltaic battery energy storage system (PV-BES).
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problems and issues arise. The LV grids, in fact, were origi-
nally designed to accommodate a unidirectional current flow,
from the distribution network to consumers. With the high
penetration of distributed generation, the current can reverse
its direction; a possible consequence of reversal of the power
flow is the occurrence of overvoltage. This is a new and
unwelcome challenge for the distribution system operator,
but it may be also a limitation to PV systems spread. A
further limitation to such a spread may be the inability or
high costs associated to the excessive generation with respect
the demand; to face a surplus of generation, it is useful to
mention the strengthening of the distribution networks and
the widespread installation of small/limited storage systems
at LV grid levels.

The examination of the hourly and intrahourly time
series of the potential energy generation from distributed
PV systems is recommended and necessary in order to
obtain a proper understanding of the zonal energy balance
[11]. The frequent variation of the solar radiation on PV
modules and the frequent variation of speed and direction
on a wind turbine make these two sources, that is, sun and
wind, too intermittent and unreliable. Therefore, connect-
ing these sources to the grid presents challenges in various
technical aspects: power quality, protection, dispatching,
control, and reliability. Levelling the output of PV systems
and wind generators is necessary to maintain the grid
stability [12]. In this regard, the adoption of energy
storage systems is a feasible solution to compensate for
the above-mentioned fluctuations and to meet the demand
of energy during the night hours [13, 14]. Simultaneously,
implementing demand response programmes can facilitate
a resolution of this issue [15]. In addition to demand
response, several research contributions examine the
coordination of PV battery systems with demand side
management. The total number of these research contribu-
tions is considered as limited; further comparative studies
are required to achieve a complete overview of these
technologies and their potential [16].

The use of battery energy storage systems, integrated with
the PV modules, allows to decouple the generation and the
consumption of electric energy. This deferred timeline is a
simple and feasible solution, useful to reduce the grid load
during peak hours so to avoid the strengthening of distribu-
tion networks. Novel control strategies for battery recharge
management may be developed so to achieve benefits and
savings for both the distribution system operators and prosu-
mers [17]. Scheduling the battery operation installed at the
prosumer level is strongly recommended because the battery
degradation has a high cost and such a cost is mainly a func-
tion of the storage system operation [18].

The effects and the actual benefits of domestic inte-
grated PV battery systems and the effects and real benefits
on the distribution and transmission grids have to be
identified and analyzed. The development of strategies
for the coordinated management of the grid and storage
systems is a necessary step to analyze and evaluate the real
potential of domestic battery storage systems as a solution
to mitigate the stress on the electric power system [19].
On the other hand, the use of these hybrid energy systems

looks promising because they are reliable and economical,
thanks to the complementary nature of the two resources.
However, at present, it is still unclear when and under
what conditions the battery storage can be profitably used
in residential photovoltaic systems without any political
support [20–22].

As previously mentioned, self-consumption is a funda-
mental key for a proper evaluation of distributed generators
when integrated to storage systems; scheduling of domestic
loads such as washing machines, dryers, and dishwashers is
an exciting opportunity to maximize self-consumption [23].
In this context, depending on the solar radiation, incentives,
special discounts, and other factors, techniques for the
demand side management can assist families in changing
their usual habit in the electricity consumption [24]. Because
these techniques use PV generation forecasting to determine
the optimal loads scheduling, the greater the goodness of
forecasting, the higher the savings. In case of inaccurate
forecasts, errors are limited by using battery storage systems
[25]. Because load profiles in commercial applications have
a higher correlation with the daily solar radiation with
respect to the residential applications, also the retail and
commercial sectors are important sources of productivity
gains and savings [26].

Finally, the introduction of electric vehicles in the home
environment accentuates the “delay” between the load profile
of the families and the generation profile of the PV modules
[27]. Even in this case, the use of batteries seems a mandatory
measure rather than an appropriate choice. Indeed, the spread
of charging stations—which exploiting renewable energy
sources—placed outside the home environment has increased
in the recent years thanks to the use of distributed battery
storage systems [28]. Although many contributions studied
the integration of charging station and the utility grid, some
researchers believe that none of these contributions has given
due emphasis on the PV charger [29].

3. A Brief Reference to Incentive Polices and
Implementation Schemes

In order to incentivise the adoption and use of renewable
energy sources, different types of incentive mechanisms and
schemes have been implemented in different countries and
jurisdictions, such as feed-in tariff, quota obligation, green
certificates, tendering system, and net metering.

The feed-in tariff (FIT) scheme is the most effective
scheme in encouraging rapid and sustained spread of renew-
able energies because a feed-in tariff scheme significantly
reduces the risks of investing in renewable energy technolo-
gies so that the market can grow rapidly.

There are different ways to structure an FIT scheme, each
with its own strengths and weaknesses. In [30], Couture and
Gagnon present seven different ways, which are not mutually
exclusive, of structuring the payment of an FIT policy.
These seven ways are divided into two large categories,
namely those in which payment is dependent on the price
of electrical energy and those that, on the contrary, remain
independent of it.
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Independent market FIT policies are policies that offer a
purchase guarantee and either a fixed price or a minimum
price for electrical energy from renewable sources fed into
the grid. Instead, market-dependent FIT policies require
renewable energy developers to provide their electricity to
the market, so forcing developers to a competition with other
suppliers to meet market demand. These policies offer a pre-
mium price or a feed-in premium, which comes on top of the
market price.

In order to avoid windfall profits when the electricity
market prices rise, governments can impose caps and floors
on FIT premiums. From an analysis of the market-
independent option, Couture and Gagnon highlight that
the main advantage consists in the predetermined and guar-
anteed payment levels, which offer significant benefits
including greater investment security, a more reliable and
predictable revenue stream for developers, and lower overall
risks. On the other hand, fixed price FITs distort competitive
electricity prices because the purchase prices remain fixed
regardless of the electricity market price; so, even if prices
decline, RE producers will continue to receive the guaranteed
prices. Moreover, fixed price FITs offer the same prices
regardless of the time of day at which electricity is supplied,
ignoring the prevailing electricity demand.

Couture and Gagnon analyzed the market-dependent
option and highlights that the main advantage is encouraging
demand sensitivity of RE producers, thus providing benefits
to both grid operators and society. Indeed, producers are
incentivised to supply electricity to the grid in times of high
demand, when prices are the highest. In such a way, a more
efficient electricity market is achieved because RE supply is
encouraged at times when electricity is needed most. In addi-
tion, the premium price model could help meet peak demand
especially when the spread between peak and off-peak prices
is significant. However, the market-dependent option is not
without disadvantages.

One disadvantage of the market-dependent option is the
unpredictable electricity retail prices which create greater
uncertainty for both investors and developers. This uncer-
tainty is often an insurmountable obstacle because negative
cash flows of RE projects are all concentrated at the begin-
ning of the process to pay for technology and are amortized
over periods of 15 years or more. Moreover, the reduction
in market prices created by large increases in RE plants
reduces appeal for investors and developers. The uncertainty
of electricity retail prices is also a relevant obstacle for smaller
investors who, in order to obtain project financing, need
more stable and predictable revenue streams.

In [31] also, Sioshansi addresses the issue of how to
incentivise the adoption of renewable energy sources and
different types of incentive mechanisms commonly used in
different jurisdictions. More interestingly, Sioshansi exam-
ines a problem of allocation of costs that arise following the
use of distributed renewable energy (DRE) systems such as
volumetric pricing.

As is well-known, residential customers pay a volumetric
tariff to recover costs due to the providing energy service and
due to the generation, transmission, and distribution capac-
ity service; such a volumetric tariffmainly depends on energy

consumption. Thus, for a customer who installs a PV plant,
possibly integrated with a storage system, which drastically
reduces electricity bought from the grid, then his payment
to the utility company would be close to zero. However, the
services mentioned above have to be installed andmaintained
to reliably serve the customer. Overall, volumetric costs
determine the allocation of inefficient costs with DRE.

Furthermore, incentivisation mechanisms such as FIT
worsen this inefficiency as the majority of these pro-
grammes offer incentives on the basis of energy generated
by a DRE, without considering its effect on the capacity needs
and costs.

4. The Case of Germany

Germany is notoriously one of the countries that firmly
believed—and invested heavily—in the exploitation of
renewables, also including technologies for energy storage
on different scales. Since May 2013, the state-owned
KfW bank has granted low-interest loans with an aggre-
gate value of 163 million euros in order to promote PV-
BESs with a PV peak power of up to 30 kW which should
feed a maximum 60% of installed capacity into the grid.
The Federal Ministry for Economic Cooperation and
Development also covers 30% of the battery storage system
costs. According to a study by RWTH University, almost
34,000 PV-BESs, with an average capacity of 6 kWh, was
installed by 31 January 2016. Around 27% of the installed
systems are mounted with lead-acid batteries, the rest with
lithium batteries. When governmental support of PV-BES
battery systems was introduced in May 2013, the budget
was 60 million euros; a new programme started in March
2016 with a budget of 30 million euros will run until
2018. Since 2013, prices for lithium batteries in Germany
have fallen by 18% per year.

4.1. PV-BESs in Commercial Applications. The study of inte-
grated PV-BESs on the German FIT policy in commercial
applications is addressed in 2016 in [26]; in the reference,
Merei et al. focus their attention in this sector in that, in their
opinion, there is a significant opportunity for economic
savings. The reason for this is that commercial buildings
usually have ample space on their roofs for the installation
of photovoltaic panels and because their load profiles have
a high correlation with the generated solar energy. Therefore,
the authors study the real case of a supermarket in Aachen
with a yearly electricity consumption of 238MWh. For
the cost calculation, the authors consider an import price
of €20c/kWh, a cost of production of electrical energy
from solar panels of about €8–12c/kWh, and a feed-in tariff
of €10c/kWh.

The cost analysis for a PV system returns a cost reduction
of 30% when the cheapest prices of PV systems of €1200/
kWp and the lowest interest rates of 4% are considered.
The cost analysis for the same PV systems discussed above
but in combination with battery storage and a feed-in tariff
of €10c/kWh returns no yearly cost reduction but rather
leads to a rise in costs. In conclusion, battery storage
increases self-consumption significantly, yet even unrealistic
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battery prices of less than €200/kWh cannot lead to an eco-
nomic solution in the considered commercial application.

4.2. PV-BESs in Residential Applications. The study of inte-
grated PV-BES on the German FIT policy in residential
applications was addressed in 2009 in [32]; in this work,
Braun et al. illustrate an integrated PV-BES developed in a
French-German project called Sol-ion. Considering a storage
system based on lithium-ion batteries and the German
Renewable Energy Sources Act (EEG) which grants self-
consumption in residential applications, the Sol-ion project
proposes several models that are useful in analyzing energy
flows and calculating the increase of PV self-consumption
in residential PV-BESs installed in Germany and in France.
The authors conclude that the adoption of the Sol-ion system
is a profitable operation for a battery system price below
€350/kWh.

In the reference, the authors introduce their study evalu-
ating the reduction of the export price that occurred in 2009
from €43.01c/kWh to €25.01c/kWh for those customers that
self-consume self-generated PV energy using battery storage
systems. The difference of €18c/kWh is a cost which has to be
compared with the import price. The German Federal Statis-
tical Office calculated that the average electricity price in
2009 without VAT was approximately €19.45c/kWh; there-
fore, residential customers with a Sol-ion system could save
€1.45c/kWh if 100% of the self-generated PV energy is self-
consumed. Therefore, the authors calculated that residential
customers with a 5 kWp PV plant could save electricity costs
up to €73 per year if 100% of local generation is consumed
locally. An increase of the profit margin is achieved when
an increase of electricity prices of 4% per year is considered:
the saved electricity costs rise to €5.66c/kWh and €283
per year. Additionally, the regression of the reimbursement
tariffs leads to an increase of the profit margin; given
depression rates of 8% in 2010 and 9% onwards, in 2012,
residential customers with a Sol-ion system saved electricity
costs of €7.71–8.61c/kWh and €385–430 per year. The case
study considered by Braun et al. for the simulation results is
a base scenario where the export price is €32.77c/kWh, the
self-consumption feed is €19.05c/kWh, the annual increase
of electricity prices is 4%, and the annual consumption is
5.5MWh. Data refer to 2012. Based on these assumptions,
a Sol-ion system using lithium-ion batteries with a capacity
of 11.5 kWh and specific costs of €350/kWh is evaluated.
The numerical results demonstrate that the Sol-ion system
increases self-consumption by 82% compared to that of a
conventional PV system without batteries; furthermore,
the breakeven is reached between the 15th and the 20th
year, depending on the installation and maintenance costs.

In 2012, the study of integrated PV-BESs on a current
German feed-in tariff in residential applications is the focus
of [33]; Mulder et al. who affirm that since 2012, the use of
lead batteries up to 5 kWh is convenient even in the absence
of subsidies, independent of an increase in the cost of electri-
cal energy. Taking the progressive decrease of the cost of lith-
ium batteries into consideration, the authors state that this
type of technology will certainly soon be attractive. In partic-
ular, if the price of electrical energy increases by 4%, then

4 kWh lithium batteries will already be economically advan-
tageous in 2017, even in the absence of subsidies. The authors
also present a cost-benefit analysis based on 2012 market
prices and best future expectations; financial indicators such
as the net present value, the internal rate of return, and the
payback period were used. The numerical results reported
in the paper refer to 260 combinations obtained using data
from 65 households and 4 PV systems in Belgium; data mea-
sured every 15 minutes over a year.

In 2013, [21] presented a study that is very similar to
Braun et al.’s 2009 study and Mulder et al.’s 2012 study. In
the reference, Hoppmann et al. conclude that investing in
storage batteries in Germany was economically advantageous
for small systems already in 2013, investing in storage batte-
ries in Germany was economically advantageous for small
PV systems even not considering feed-in type policies. How-
ever, a possible promotional policy for battery storage sys-
tems is a valid instrument, which is only necessary in the
short term. The authors create a technical-economic model
and use this model to assess the viability of battery storage
under eight scenarios from 2013 to 2022; each scenario is
generated by varying the PV costs and the electricity prices.
For each scenario, the model generates and tests more than
1400 photovoltaic battery combinations and identifies the
combination with the highest net present value; the final user
receives no feed-in tariff or self-consumption premium for
the electricity self-produced by using the PV system. The
study concludes that the economic viability of the battery
storage for residential PV is particularly high in a scenario
where the excess of electricity cannot be sold on the whole-
sale market.

A year later, in 2014, the study of integrated PV-BESs on
the German FIT policy was again addressed in [34]. Like
many other academics, Weniger et al. also seek to identify
the storage system price at which residential PV-BESs
become economically sustainable. In actual fact, Weniger
et al. question which factor mainly influences the break-
even price. The results reveal that the main factor is the rate
of interest, followed by the PV system price, the retail price
of electricity, and the feed-in tariff. The authors consider a
feed-in tariff of €0.12/kWh, an import price of €0.34c/kWh,
and an interest rate of 4%. Based on these assumptions,
investing in PV-BESs is economically interesting if the
PV system price is €1500/kWp and the battery system
price is below €1160/kWh. Nevertheless, if the PV system
price drops to €1200/kWp, then installing a PV-BES is a
profitable operation for a battery system price below €1500/
kWh. Weniger et al. also verified that an increase in the retail
electricity price of €0.08/kWh has a larger impact than a
decrease of the feed-in tariff by the same magnitude. There-
fore, they suggest evaluating the profitability of PV-BESs
focusing on the future development of retail electricity prices
instead of on the development of new feed-in tariffs. More-
over, in [35], Bergner et al. state that the integration of PV
systems with batteries will be the most economical solution
in the long-term scenario.

In 2015, Lissen et al. introduced a further contribution
to the study of integrated PV-BESs on the German FIT policy
[36]. In the reference, Linssen et al. conduct a techno-
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economic analysis of PV-BESs with particular attention on
the influence of different consumer load profiles. Hence, the
authors affirm that the use of realistic load and production
profiles is mandatory in order to allow for reliable statements
concerning both technical parameters and economic feasibil-
ity. Otherwise, the techno-economic analysis and cost opti-
mization results might overestimate self-consumption and
lead to an incorrect calculation of the total costs. Accord-
ingly, the numerical results illustrated in the reference relate
to temporal high-resolution consumer loads and PV produc-
tion profiles; load profiles are three at all. Profile 1 is the
German standard load profile used by German utilities as
a representative load profile for consumer groups. Profile
2 is an average profile of five single family houses usually
used as a reference profile for combined heat and power sys-
tems, whereas profile 3 is a synthetic load profile generated
by a simulation tool.

The PV profile is the measured profile of a 5.8 kWp PV
system in 2012 with a 5-minute resolution; the yearly electric-
ity generation returned by such a plant is 1010 kWh/kWp
representing a typical value for central Germany. The PV sys-
temprice is assumed as being €1640/kWp. The storage system
is mounted with lithium-ion batteries; the depth of discharge
is 100%, the efficiency is 95%, and the cycle lifetime is 6200
with a degradation of 0.4% per year. The storage system price
is assumed as being €1000/kWh, exclusive of VAT. Further
economic parameters are a feed-in-tariff of €13.28c/kWh, an
import price of €29c/kWh, an interest rate of 4%, and an elec-
tricity price increasing by 2.5% per year. Numerical results
show that the optimal cost of the integrated PV-BES increases
from profile 1 to profile 3 due to different self-consumption
levels. In particular, profile 3, which is considered as being
the most realistic one, leads to the lowest value of self-
consumption. Moreover, the break-even price for the inte-
grated system is about €900/kWh without a battery storage
support scheme and about €1200/kWh when considering
the German support scheme. Linssen et al. conclude their
study underlining that the individual taxation of revenues
can significantly lower the break-even costs.

5. The Case of Italy

In 2005, Italy introduced its first incentivisation policy for PV
plants based on a FIT scheme by means of a ministerial
decree, which made available a first incentivisation budget
known as the “Primo Conto Energia.” From 2005 to 2012,
the incentivisation payment mechanism changed four times,
and in 2012, a ministerial decree made the fifth and final
incentivisation budget for PV systems available, the so-
called “Quinto Conto Energia.” In July 2013, after about eight
years of incentives, there were approximately 500,000 work-
ing incentivised plants; 10% of the plants started functioning
in June 2012. By the end of 2014, there was an installed power
of approximately 18 million kW. Today in Italy, all residen-
tial users can install batteries. In order to do so, the user must
simply make a new connection request of the storage system
to the state-owned company GSE. The storage system can
either be integrated or not with a production plant; it can feed
energy stored in the battery pack to the grid and can charge

the batteries from the grid. In the case of systems with batte-
ries with a bidirectional convertor, where batteries can also
charge using energy from the grid, these can be integrated
with photovoltaic systems without losing the incentive as
long as bidirectional electric meters have been installed.
Nowadays, the only special term conceded to the installation
of batteries is tax deduction equal to 50% of the investment
costs to be spread over 10 years; it is allowed in the case of
restructuring and building energy saving works.

An analysis of the costs/benefits of PV-BES for domestic
users is reported in [37]; the analysis considers real electrical
energy consumption data for approximately 400 domestic
clients spread over the Italian territory as well as real data
of photovoltaic production for Northern, Central, and
Southern Italy. For each domestic client, the PV plant is
dimensioned so that it generates the annual energy con-
sumption of the client, which is approximately 3700 kWh;
the battery storage system has a discharge yield of 80% and
is dimensioned to maximize self-consumption. The result
presented in the reference consists of a further saving of
approximately 150 euros for an existing photovoltaic plant
incentivised by the feed-in scheme and a saving of approxi-
mately 170 euros in the case of a new nonincentivised plant.
The calculated annual benefit is estimated net of costs of the
initial investment.

An analysis of the costs/benefits of PV-BES for an Italian
Public Administration connected to medium voltage grid is
reported in [38]; in the reference, Burgio et al. propose a
novel scheme for an FIT policy to favour the adoption of
PV-BESs by means of a constant tariff which exclusively
rewards self-consumption. The generation price and the
export price are both neglected. An optimization problem
jointly scales the PV and the BESs considering actual data
obtained measuring load consumptions each 15 minutes
throughout 2011. The objective function is the sum of three
terms, that is, saving, subsidy, and costs; saving is defined
as the difference between the electric bill with and without
the combined PV-BES, subsidy represents the money that
the end user receives due to the FIT policy, and costs is the
sum of the instalments for both the PV and the BESs. The
feed-in tariff is in the set €0.05, €0.10, €0.15, €0.20, €0.25,
and €0.30/kWh. The optimal solution consists of a PV plant
of 30 kWp and a battery storage system of 25 kW/50 kWh.
The cash flow analysis highlights that for feed-in tariffs lower
than €0.2274c/kWh, there is a requirement for additional
financial resources. The authors also evaluated the impact
of the PV-BES on load profiles by calculating the frequencies
of energy measurements during 2011. In particular, the
recurrence of the measurement 0 kWh (i.e., full self-suffi-
ciency) is 0% without the PV-BES; it increases to 7% when
a PV system is adopted and it further increases to 19.02%
when a storage system is also adopted.

The economic viability of a feed-in tariff scheme that
solely rewards self-consumption to promote the use of PV-
BES is studied in [39]; in the reference, Burgio et al. use an
optimization problem so to determine the incentive and the
size of the PV-BES. The incentive was calculated so that the
yearly subsidy equals to the difference between the instal-
ments paid for the PV-BES and the savings obtained from
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the electricity bill. The size was calculated so that the percent-
age of self-produced energy is at least 50% and the percentage
of self-consumed energy is at least 80%. The optimization
problem was applied to a real case; measured values of
temperature, irradiation, energy consumption and electricity
prices were considered from 2011 to 2015. The numerical
results reported in the reference demonstrated that the
feed-in tariff scheme for a PV-BES is feasible and advanta-
geous: for the case study, the electricity bill in 2011 was
reduced by 49.56%. Moreover, the yearly subsidy is lower
than the instalments paid for the PV-BES; therefore, a posi-
tive socioeconomic impact is achieved. Because the move-
ment in the electricity prices is a crucial point in the
economic evaluation of a PV-BES, the optimal solution was
studied in the years from 2012 to 2015 so to evaluate the pos-
sible consequences of the collapse in electricity peak-load
prices occurred at the end of 2013. The numerical results
show that the PV-BES allows a reduction of the electricity bill
also in the presence of this radical change in electricity prices.
In particular, the reduction equals to 44.98% when the
PV-BES is adopted, whereas it equals to 33.65% when only
the photovoltaic system is adopted.

6. The Case of Spain

In Spain, the PV support policy started in 1998 with the pub-
lication of the Royal Decree (RD) 2818/1998, and the condi-
tions were improved some years after with the publication of
the RD 436/2004 and RD 661/2007. The conditions and pre-
mium were greatly modified with the RD 1578/2008. The
support mechanism for PV systems gave the producers the
possibility to choose whether to sell the electricity under the
FIT tariff or whether to sell the electricity in the free market,
taking advantage of a premium above the market price. The
FIT policy granted producers for an undefined number of
years; a reduction was expected after 25 years [40, 41].

Furthermore, the Royal Decree was stated the impossibil-
ity of integrating the PV systemswith any storage system; such
a prohibition has remained valid up to 2015. In 2012, the PV
support policy was suspended with the publication of the
Royal Decree 1/2012; one year later, the Royal Decree-Law
9/2013 lowered the grants of FITs retroactively.

In 2015, the Royal Decree 900/2015 introduced a self-
consumption policy. This Decree distinguishes two types
of customer with self-consumption: Type 1—Supply with
self-consumption, and Type 2—Generation with self-
consumption. Type 1 includes facilities and end users with
an installed power no larger than 100 kW; the surplus of gen-
erated electricity fed into the grid is not remunerated because
the export price is set equal to zero. Type 2 includes produc-
tion facilities signed in the “Registro administrativo de insta-
laciones de Produción de Energía” and with an installed
power larger than 100 kW. The surplus of generated electric-
ity fed into the grid is remunerated.

The Royal Decree 900/2015 also stated that all customers
which adhere to any self-consumption policies, that is, all
customers who adopt a PV system integrated with battery
storage system device are subjected to a new fee, known in
Spain as” Impuesto al sol” or “solar tax.” Such a new fee is

a distribution and transport grid access fee required in order
to ensure technical and economic sustainability of the grid.
For instance, the most of end users connected to the low-
voltage distribution grid in Spain with an installed power
no larger than 10 kW have to pay the 2.0A tariff which con-
sist of €0.049033 for each self-consumed kWh.

As expectable, the widespread opinion about solar tax in
Spain is definitely negative. In particular, the Spanish solar
PV association affirms that, far from encouraging self-con-
sumption, distributed generation, and use of renewable
energies, this fee discourages the development of electric
self-consumption. Moreover, the association underlines that,
due to this unjustified tax, the self-consumers will pay much
money for the power system maintenance than the other
users although the self-consumers use the power system
the least.

7. The Case of the United Kingdom

The study of integrated PV-BESs on the United Kingdom
FIT policy is addressed in [42]; McKenna et al. state that
the PV-BES combination in the UK is not a convenient
operation as, even if there is a feed-in tariff, there is no case
of financial convenience in adopting lead batteries. Such a
conclusion is valid even if considering ideal batteries with-
out leaks and with an optimistic life expectancy.

Given an exchange rate GBP/EUR of 1.235, the UK feed-
in tariff consists of a generation price of 21.0 p/kWh (about
€25.93c/kWh) and an export price of 3.2 p/kWh (about
€3.95c/kWh) paid for exported units. Assuming an import
price of 11.8 p/kWh (about €14.57c/kWh), the export/import
price ratio is 11 8/3 2 = 3 69. The authors used 5 minutes of
recorded data on 37 domestic dwellings with installed PV
modules; the sizes of PV systems range between 1.5 kW peak
and 3.29 kW peak. The battery is charged using surplus PV
generation and is discharged during the evening and at
night. The authors calculated that benefits amount to about
£30/year (approximately €37.05/kWh) for the larger combi-
nation PV-BES. Such a low value is mainly due to battery
inefficiency. Indeed, bill savings increase up to £110/year
(about €135.85/year) when assuming lossless batteries and
maintenance and installation costs are ignored.

Considering a theoretical maximum benefit of 8.6 p/kWh
(about €10.62c/kWh) of otherwise exported electricity and a
modest discount factor of 4% over 20 years, the target up-
front capital cost for the battery system to break even is
£707 (about €873.14). Since the cheapest lead-acid battery
system has an equivalent up-front capital cost of £3296
(about €4070.56), there is no economic case and specific
commercial opportunity, even for idealised lossless batteries
with optimistic lifetimes. The financial losses approach
£1000/year (about €1235) for a 570Ah battery storage system
integrated to a 3.29 kWp PV system when realistic efficiencies
and lifetimes are accounted for.

Lastly, McKenna et al. state that there is no case of eco-
nomic convenience in adopting lead batteries even for the
case of Germany and the Australian states of Queensland,
Victoria, and Western Australia. The reason is that the solar
resource in these countries is not dissimilar to that of the UK
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and the import/export price ratio for Germany (2.14) and
for the Australian states (3.13) are lower than those for the
UK (3.69).

8. The Case of Australia

Energy storage is one of the most critical topics facing energy
utilities; currently, Australia is one of the top five distributed
energy storage markets in the world. In 2015, the Australian
Energy Storage Council (ESC) focused on laying the founda-
tions for a successful long-term energy storage industry.
Both the industry and the government worked together to
develop standards and guidelines in order to ensure safe
and high-quality storage products. They have also invested
a considerable amount of time in providing clear informa-
tion to consumers. Over 1.5 million dwellings in Australia
have rooftop PVs; for those living in New South Wales,
the generation price is $0.60c/kWh whereas the export price
is about $0.06c/kWh. The Australian ESC has estimated that
two-thirds of daytime solar generation are delivered to the
grid. These plants are the expected results to incentive poli-
cies; today, these plants have paid off well. However, the
incentive policies in New South Wales, Victoria, and South
Australia are coming to an end, and therefore, the only right
choice for residential customers is to install a battery to store
excess generation during daytime and make it available at
night-time.

The study of integrated PV-BESs along with two pro-
posals of new FIT schemes in Australia is presented in
[43, 44]; Ratnam et al. and Weller et al. proposed an
optimization-based approach to scheduling residential bat-
tery storage with solar PV. The aim is to maximize the
electricity generation in order to achieve financial benefits
for residential customers and simultaneously alleviate the
utility burden associated with peak demand and reverse
power flow.

The financial benefits derived from a number of possible
FIT schemes proposed by the authors are explored in detail;
moreover, concrete examples of two FIT schemes commonly
used in Australia are also investigated. One of the FIT
schemes proposed by Ratnam et al. consist of a generous con-
stant FIT of $0.4/kWh; such a value is higher than peak time-
of-use billing but lower than the FIT offered in 2010 by North
South Wales which paid a generation price of $60c. In the
authors’ study, each residential customer has a Home Energy
Management system similar to the low-cost smartbox
presented in [45]. One day in advance, the home energy
management system forecasts the residential load and PV
generation; it receives the electricity prices for energy deliv-
ered to and from the grid and receives existing additional
incentives and then runs the optimization-based algorithms
to schedule the battery storage.

Ratnam et al. study 145 residential users with a PV system
and batteries; they considered measured load and generation
profiles over one year. These residential customers were
randomly selected from customers located in the low voltage
Australian distribution network, operated by the Ausgrid dis-
tributor; the network includes load centers in Sydney and
regional New South Wales. The battery capacity is initially

fixed to 10 kWh; subsequently, it varies within the range
0 kWh and 30 kWh. Thanks to the quadratic programme-
based minimization of the energy supplied by, or to, the grid
proposed by the authors, the PV-BES combination allows for
an overall average saving of between $350/yr and $100/yr per
residential customer.

9. The Case of Greece

There are thousands of Greek islands, yet only two hundred
of them are inhabited; most of them are off-grid areas, pow-
ered by diesel generators. Therefore, Greek islands represent
a unique opportunity for the integration of renewable energy
sources and battery storage. The size of these generators must
meet the peak demand, but their operation rarely generates
the peak power; often, their diurnal operation is highly vari-
able and fluctuates in accordance with the variable demand.
Moreover, diesel generators require fuel imports by ship;
naval transport is costly and leads to security risks. Therefore,
energy storage systems might eliminate or drastically reduce
reliance on diesel supplies.

The case of many Greek islands is studied in [46];
Krajačić et al. propose feed-in tariff schemes for different
energy storage systems such as pumped hydro, hybrid wind
pumped hydro, hydrogen, and combined PV-BESs. As an
example, the techno-economic analysis of a FIT policy to
promote the adoption of PV-BESs is performed considering
the case study of the island of Corvo. The island has about
400 inhabitants; the yearly electricity demand is approxi-
mately 1086MWhwith a load peak of 204 kW. Now, two die-
sel generators of 120 kW and two of 160 kW serve the island.
In order to calculate the subsidy for remunerating the adop-
tion of batteries along with PV modules, the authors estimate
the fuel savings achieved during operation thanks to the
adoption of batteries. For a battery capacity up to 40 kWh
mounted with a 4 kW inverter, the proposed remuneration
scheme is a fixed tariff of €53.8/kWh multiplied by battery
capacity. Further remuneration schemes are also proposed
for higher values of battery and inverter capacity, at different
penetration levels.

10. Conclusion

The paper presented a review on the recent developments of
photovoltaics integrated with battery storage system and
related feed-in tariff policies in the regulatory context of
Germany, Italy, Spain, the United Kingdom, Australia, and
Greece. The attention was focused on those integrated photo-
voltaic battery systems subject to incentivisation policies. The
paper showed that the self-consumption is the key factor for
the actual incentivisation policies; moreover, the paper con-
firmed that the feed-in tariff scheme is still the most effective
and widely considered scheme for promoting the integration
of storage batteries to existing or new photovoltaic systems.
The contributions mentioned in the paper agree with each
other about the adoption of integrated photovoltaic battery
systems; these contributions show a positive scenario and a
clear economic advantage in adopting such systems if the
storage technology is lithium-ion batteries.
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Germany confirms being one of the countries that firmly
believes and invests in renewables and storage; a new pro-
gramme for promoting the adoption of batteries started in
March 2016 with a budget of 30 million euros. In the paper,
studies of PV-BESs on the German FIT policy in commercial
and residential applications were reported. For commercial
applications, battery storage increases self-consumption sig-
nificantly, yet even unrealistic battery prices of less than
€200/kWh cannot lead to an economic solution. For the res-
idential applications, the use of lead batteries up to 5 kWh is
convenient since about four or five years, even in the absence
of subsidies and independently of an increase in the cost of
electrical energy. Other studies conclude that the adoption
of PV-BESs is a profitable operation for a battery system
price below €350/kWh when lithium-ion batteries substitute
for the lead ones.

Italy seems weighed down by the significant incentive
policy of systems for the exploitation of renewable sources
started in 2005 and lasted eight years. To date, Italy only
supports the installation of batteries with a special term con-
sisting in a tax reduction of the 50% of the batteries costs to
be spread in 10 years. The paper reported a costs/benefits
analysis of PV-BES considering real electrical energy con-
sumption data for approximately 400 domestic clients
spread over the Italian territory. A saving of approximately
150 euros for existing PV plants already incentivised by the
feed-in scheme is achieved thanks to the adoption of batte-
ries; this saving increases to approximately 170 euros in
the case of a new nonincentivised PV plants. The paper also
reported the economic viability of a novel feed-in tariff
scheme that solely rewards self-consumption; such a scheme
is applied to an existing Italian Public Administration and
allows a 50% self-generation, an 80% self-consumption,
and a 45% reduction of the electricity bill.

Spain is still experiencing the legacies of past incentive
policies but, with great strength and motivation, this country
has recently introduced a self-consumption support policy.
Unfortunately, the simultaneously introduction of the so-
called “solar tax” leads to the wide disapproval of customers
and industry trade associations in the recent Spanish self-
consumption support policies. Due to solar tax, the most of
end users connected to the low-voltage distribution grid with
an installed power no larger than 10 kW have to pay €0.049
for each self-consumed kWh.

The United Kingdom has an unpromising legislative
landscape at the moment; no incentives to companies and
no subsidies to households are offered to install energy stor-
age. But an optimistic feeling characterizes the UK storage
industry; such a feeling contrasts the conclusions of the
recent research contributions which affirm that, to date, the
PV-BES combination in the UK is not a convenient opera-
tion as there is no case of financial convenience in adopting
cost-effective and ideal lead-acid batteries.

Australia is one of the top five distributed energy stor-
age markets in the world; the major effort in 2015 of the
Australian Energy Storage Council has been lay the founda-
tions for a successful energy storage industry in the long term.
In June 2016, the Australian Capital Territory board launched
a proposal for the Next Generation Energy Storage Grants;

the government has allocated $2 million in funding five com-
panies to install solar storage homes and commercial build-
ings in Canberra. This paper reported the financial benefits
derived from a number of possible FIT schemes proposed
for this country; among them, the most attractive scheme is
a generous constant FIT, higher than peak time-of-use billing
but lower than the FIT offered in 2010. A case study of 145
residential customers with a PV-BES demonstrates that the
PV-BES combination allows for an overall average saving of
between $100/yr and $350/yr per residential customer.

Greece is currently experiencing a phase of difficulties
and uncertainties, a national economy devoted to address
crucial issues such as employment and welfare; as a result,
implementing policies aimed at encouraging the adoption
of PV-BES is not a priority to date. Despite this, Greece
maintains a high interest in PV-BESs because Greek islands
are thousands and diesel generators power most of them.
Therefore, battery storage represents a unique opportunity
for the effective integration of renewable energy sources in
these off-grid areas. The techno-economic analysis of a FIT
policy to promote the adoption of PV-BESs in the island of
Corvo was presented in the paper.
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